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Introduction & Responsibilities
• Energy & Utilities 
• Energy Related Projects
• Operation/Performance of Geothermal System
• Compliance to Emissions Permit Requirements
WCU Major Energy Sources













Impact of Boiler Plant Decommissioning
• Elimination of Coal, Dramatic Reduction of Fuel Oil
• Decreased Emissions
• WCU Permit Reclassification
• Phased Implementation of the Geothermal System





• WCU Substation, Individual Services
• Supplier contract
• Natural Gas 
• Individual Services
• High & Low Pressure Service
• Supplier Contract
• Fuel Oil
• Seven Smaller Buildings
• Diesel for Emergency Generators
Generated Sources:
• Geothermal
• Central & Local Systems
• 16 Total North Campus Buildings
• Solar
• Minor Amount from SRC Arrays
Energy Usage:  Monitor & Measure
• Based on Utility Invoices and BAS Records
• Campus Energy Usage Profiles, Distribution
• Building Energy Usage Profiles
• Energy Use Index,  Energy Cost Index
Electric & Natural Gas Usage
Fuel Oil & Geothermal Usage
Total Sources
Energy Usage Distribution
Energy Usage By Source


Pump House:  Geothermal Usage & Unit Cost
SRC Solar Arrays Energy Production
Energy Usage:  Control
(from an operations standpoint)
• BAS Schedules and Setpoints
• Supplier Contracts
• REC’s
• Policies and Culture
Renewable Energy Credits
Energy Usage: Improvement/Opportunities
• Understanding Buildings and Building Systems
• Building Core Temperatures
• Electric Peak Demand
• AEC’s, PPA, FCA’s
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